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Diffraction waves on general two-legged rectangular floating breakwaters

Esmaeel Masoudia,∗, Lian Gana

aDepartment of Engineering, Durham University, United Kingdom

Abstract

In this paper, hydrodynamic characteristics of general two-dimensional rectangular floating breakwaters
(FBs) with two legs in water of finite depth and infinite domain subjected to sinusoidal waves are
studied using a numerical panel method. A parametric study is carried out in order to quantify the
effect of the leg size and the leg angle on diffraction problem, especially on the transmission and
reflection coefficients. Results show that legs play an effective role in breakwater’s response to incident
waves and two-legged FBs could be used for achieving higher efficiencies compared to conventional
rectangular FBs. The angle parameter shows that the inverse T-type FB is the best and the Π type
FB is the least good in terms of transmission coefficients. However, practical considerations might also
be considered when choosing the best FB configuration for different applications.

1. Introduction1

Fixed breakwaters for many years have been2

used to protect shores and increase the use of lo-3

cations exposed to wave attack for different pur-4

poses such as loading and unloading of cargo ves-5

sels, fishing and fishing cages, military opera-6

tions and most recently recreational and touris-7

tic facilities. For multiple reasons, including high8

cost, seabed sedimentation and negative impact9

on shore ecology, floating breakwaters (FBs) were10

introduced during last decades as an alternative11

to fixed breakwaters. FB usually consists of a12

floating pontoon with finite draft which can sup-13

press waves without causing hindrance to water14

flux. The movement of FB can be described by15

three degrees of freedom viz sway, heave and roll.16

To obtain the hydrodynamic coefficients, wave17

forces and moments, and reflection and transmis-18

sion coefficients of floating structures, various nu-19

merical, analytical and experimental approaches20

have been used. Analytically, Ursell (1949) stud-21

ied the problem of long horizontal circular cylin-22
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der oscillating with small amplitude in water of 23

infinite depth. They deduced wave amplitude 24

as a function of distance from the cylinder and 25

added mass due to the fluid motion. MacCamy 26

and Fuchs (1954) used an eigen-function expan- 27

sion method to analyze water waves interaction to 28

cylindrical piles and derived wave exciting forces 29

and moments on them. Garrison (1984) em- 30

ployed a Green’s function procedure to compute 31

the oblique wave interaction with a cylinder of 32

arbitrary section on the free surface in water of 33

infinite depth. They presented added mass and 34

damping coefficients for rectangular and semi- 35

circular cylinders and found this procedure being 36

accurate and efficient. Lee (1995) studied heave 37

radiation problem of a rectangular body and re- 38

alized that the non-homogeneous boundary value 39

problem can be linearly decomposed into a homo- 40

geneous one. They stated that smaller structure 41

submergence and larger structure width would re- 42

sult in larger wave, added mass and damping co- 43

efficients. Abul-Azm and Gesraha (2000) applied 44

an eigen-function expansion method to analyze a 45

moored FB in oblique waves. They noticed that 46

the hydrodynamic behaviour of a pontoon type 47

FB in waves has a strong dependence on the rela- 48



tive dimension of the cross section, while dynamic49

properties mostly rely on the inertial characteris-50

tics of the structure. Zheng et al. (2004) and Shen51

et al. (2005) derived an analytical solution for ra-52

diation and diffraction problem of a rectangular53

buoy and presented extensive results for added54

mass and damping coefficients as well as the ef-55

fect of bottom sill. Xu et al. (2019) studied wave56

diffraction problem of a two-dimensional moon-57

pool using domain decomposition scheme and the58

method of eigen-function expansion. They de-59

duced wave exciting forces, free surface and inter-60

nal wave elevations and concluded that decreasing61

density ratio has little effects on the sloshing mode62

resonance frequencies but can somehow suppress63

the horizontal wave exciting forces and surface64

wave elevations. He et al. (2019) analyzed hydro-65

dynamics of an oscillating water column (OWC)66

by means of an analytical model based on linear67

wave theory and matched eigen-function expan-68

sion method. They introduced a two-level practi-69

cal optimization strategy on power take off (PTO)70

damping and proved that this strategy yields sim-71

ilar wave power extraction and wave transmission72

as the ideal optimization approach. Masoudi and73

Gan (2020) applied both analytical and numerical74

methods based on linear wave theory and consid-75

ered both vertical and horizontal flat submerged76

breakwaters. They demonstrated that horizontal77

flat breakwater shows high reflection coefficients78

over large ranges of incident wave frequencies and79

could be used as an alternative to conventional80

FBs.81

In the framework of numerical methods , many82

studies concerned FEM and BEM. As exam-83

ples, Bai (1975) presented a FEM-based numer-84

ical method for solving diffraction problem for85

oblique plane waves incident upon an infinitely86

long fixed cylinder on the free surface. Yamamoto87

et al. (1980) used BEM to solve a two-dimensional88

problem of the response of the moored floating89

objects in water waves. They solved the bound-90

ary value problem by a potential flow function.91

Lau et al. (1990) solved a three-dimensional prob-92

lem of the dynamics of a moored floating object93

with an arbitrary cross section under the action94

of regular waves by use of the finite-infinite el-95

ement method. They derived satisfactory results 96

comparing to analytical solutions even though the 97

meshes used, had been rather coarse. Wu and 98

Taylor (1995) studied the two-dimensional nonlin- 99

ear time domain free surface flow problem using 100

time marching BEM and FEM approach. They 101

concluded that in many cases the FEM may be 102

more efficient than BEM in terms of the cost 103

of the simulation, but for complex geometries 104

BEM might be a better option. Hur and Mizu- 105

tani (2003) developed a volume of fluid (VOF) 106

method to estimate the wave forces acting on a 107

three-dimensional submerged breakwater. They 108

explained that their model reproduces the wave 109

forces for both non-breaking and breaking wave 110

conditions without empirical coefficients being 111

used. Michailides and Angelides (2012) studied 112

flexible floating breakwater (FFB), which consists 113

of flexible modules connected with flexible connec- 114

tors and linear PTO, in longitudinal and trans- 115

verse directions under the action of linear waves. 116

They deduced that the wave angle, PTO angle 117

and total number of the FFBs’ modules could 118

change the produced power dramatically. Chen 119

et al. (2016) built their FEM based on Navier- 120

Stokes equation and VOF method to study the 121

wave energy extraction by two-dimensional oscil- 122

lating cylinders in linear waves for incompressible 123

viscous flows. Based on wave climate off China’s 124

shore and building cost, they suggested that the 125

cylinder diameter must be twice the incident wave 126

height in order to obtain the best energy harvest 127

efficiency. Zhang et al. (2018) carried out a hy- 128

drodynamic analysis of a new L-type FB consid- 129

ering linear wave interactions using a k−ε model. 130

They described that this L-type breakwater pos- 131

sesses better wave dissipation ability comparing to 132

Π type FBs under the same plate length. Liu et al. 133

(2019) adopted a lumped mass approach coupled 134

with smoothed particle hydrodynamics (SPH) to 135

study a rectangular FB equipped with protrud- 136

ing plates. They showed that the winged FB has 137

larger reflection and dissipation coefficients than 138

the non-winged one, showing a great improvement 139

for box-type FBs. Masoudi (2019) employed BEM 140

to study inverse T-type FB’s hydrodynamic be- 141

haviour in linear waves. They concluded that in- 142



verse T-type FBs have higher reflection coefficient143

comparing to rectangular FBs over a wide range of144

wave numbers. Deng et al. (2019a) studied a novel145

OWC breakwater with horizontal bottom plate146

numerically with OpenFoam package and com-147

pared it to their experimental results. They con-148

cluded that lengthening the bottom-plate can ef-149

fectively increase the energy dissipation and then150

lead to lower reflection and transmission coeffi-151

cients.152

Previously in studies such as Gesraha (2006),153

Günaydın and Kabdaşlı (2007), Zhan et al. (2017)154

and Masoudi (2019), two types of rectangular155

FBs, so called the Π type and the inverse T type,156

were studied using numerical or analytical meth-157

ods. In fact, these FBs could be characterized by a158

more general two-legged FB configuration, which159

is equipped with two external legs that could be160

made by adding simple columns of steel to con-161

ventional rectangular cross section breakwaters.162

They could be good substitutes for other conven-163

tional types of breakwaters with similar effective-164

ness but using much less materials. In this study,165

FBs of rectangular cross section with simple rect-166

angular legs are studied numerically in water of167

finite depth and infinite extent, subject to reg-168

ular sinusoidal waves. After verification of the169

numerical model with previous analytical stud-170

ies, diffraction problem is solved to derive the171

hydrodynamic characteristics including exciting172

forces as well as reflection and transmission co-173

efficients. In particular, a parametric study on174

the expanding angle and the size of the legs are175

carried out. Also a comparison of transmission176

coefficients is made and the most efficient config-177

uration is found. Maximum diffraction wave am-178

plitudes in a wide range of incident wave frequen-179

cies are also discussed in comparison with conven-180

tional breakwaters.181

In this study we pay our attention to regular182

waves only. Mooring system is not considered. It183

should be noted that for any higher order regular184

or irregular waves, the hydrodynamic behaviour185

and parameters may be different.186

2. Method 187

For FBs having large length to the wavelength 188

ratios, fluid can be assumed to be incompress- 189

ible, inviscid and irrotational. It should be noted 190

that for very large offshore/shore platforms, in 191

which Reynolds number is high, the viscosity ef- 192

fect can be neglected compared to the inertial ef- 193

fect and so the fluid can be assumed irrotational 194

(Gesraha (2006); Deng et al. (2019b); Ghafari and 195

Dardel (2018); Wang et al. (2020)). Furthermore, 196

boundary layer behaviour, hence its separation, 197

is not the main interest in this study. As such, 198

there would be a scalar function called the ve- 199

locity potential φ that satisfies the Laplace equa- 200

tion as shown in Equation (1). The velocity com- 201

ponents and pressure then can be expressed by 202

Equation (2) and (3), respectively. 203

∇2φ = 0 (1)

∂φ

∂x
= u,

∂φ

∂y
= v,

∂φ

∂z
= w (2)

∇(
∂φ

∂t
+

1

2
∇φ.∇φ+ gz +

P

ρ
) = 0, (3)

where u, v and w are velocity components in 204

x, y and z direction respectively. P is the dy- 205

namic pressure, ρ is water density, g is the grav- 206

itational acceleration and F (t). Basic problem 207

configuration of the breakwater and the coordi- 208

nate system are defined in Figure 1. It is assumed 209

that a linear wave with amplitude Ai and angular 210

frequency ω = 2π/Ti, in which Ti is incident wave 211

period, propagates in a direction at an angle θ to 212

the +x axis. The total potential φt is composed 213

of incident wave potential φi, diffraction poten- 214

tial φd, and radiation potentials φr. The incident 215

wave potential for a regular sinusoidal wave can be 216

written as φi = ϕi(x, z) exp(jky sin θ), in which: 217

ϕi = −jgAi

ω

cosh[k(z + h)]

cosh(kh)
exp(jkx cos θ), (4)

where k is the wave number, j is unit imaginary 218

number and h is the depth of water. Also 219



ω2 = gk tanh(kh), (5)

is known as the dispersion equation. The diffrac-220

tion potential φd is induced by the interaction of221

incident wave and the breakwater. The induced222

potential from the motion of structure in three de-223

grees of freedom is known as radiation potential224

φr.225

Figure 1: Problem configuration and coordinate system
for a two-dimensional rectangular FB.

Referring to Figure 1, the problem is consid-226

ered as two-dimensional. That is, motions are re-227

stricted in heave, sway and roll, denoted as indices228

1, 2 and 3, respectively. Hence the total potential229

φt could be expressed as:230

φt = φi + φd +
3∑

L=1

φL
r (6)

where L refers to the assigned motion number and231

φL
r is the radiation potential of the Lth motion.232

The unknown terms φd and φL
r are addressed next.233

The diffraction term φd234

The linear diffraction term and its boundary
conditions can be expressed by the oscillatory
function:

φd(x, z, y) = ϕd(x, z) exp(jky sin θ), (7)

∂ϕd

∂z
− ω2

g
ϕd = 0 (z = 0 ), (8)

∂ϕd

∂z
= 0 (z = −h), (9)

∂ϕd

∂n
= −∂ϕi

∂n
(on S0), (10)

lim
x→∞

[
∂ϕd

∂x
± jk cos θ ϕd

]
= 0. (11)

The boundary value problem here for diffrac- 235

tion potential is defined by the governing Laplace 236

equation and then the boundary conditions are 237

defined from Equation (8) to Equation (11), 238

where n is the unit normal vector outward the 239

body surface and S0 is the wetted surface of the 240

breakwater. 241

The radiation term φL
r 242

In the framework of the linear theory, the radi-
ation term and its boundary conditions can be de-
scribed by the following oscillatory radiation po-
tentials:

φL
r (x, z, y) = −jωAL

r ϕ
L
r (x, z) exp(jky sin θ),

(12)

∂ϕL
r

∂z
− ω2

g
ϕL
r = 0 (z = 0), (13)

∂ϕL
r

∂z
= 0 (z = −h), (14)

∂ϕL
r

∂z
= δ1,L − (x− x0)δ3,L

(z = −d , |x| ≤ a/2), (15)

∂ϕL
r

∂x
= δ2,L + (z − z0)δ3,L

(−d ≤ z ≤ 0 , |x| = a/2), (16)

lim
x→∞

[
∂ϕL

r

∂x
± jk cos θ ϕL

r

]
= 0, (17)

where
δx,y =

{
1 x = y
0 x 6= y

(18)



The amplitude of the Lth motion is denoted243

by AL
r and (x0, z0) is the body centroid. Also,244

δx,y is known as Kronecker delta. The boundary245

value problem here for radiation potential is de-246

fined by the governing Laplace equation and then247

the boundary conditions are defined from Equa-248

tion (13) to (17).249

Hydrodynamic coefficients and wave forces250

The wave force perpendicular to the incident251

wave is denoted as Fwu , which is independent of y252

or time, and can be calculated from the incident253

and diffracted wave potentials as:254

Fwu = ρjω

∫
S0

(ϕd + ϕi) nu ds, (19)

in which nu is the generalized inward normal to255

the structure in x−z plane with n1 = nz, n2 = nx256

and n3 = (z − z0)nx − (x− x0)nz with nx and nz257

being the unit inward normal to the surface of the258

body. Also, CFu is the exciting force coefficient259

which is a non-dimensional form of Fwu given by:260

CFu =


|Fwu |
ρgadAi

u = 1, 2

|Fwu |
0.5ρga2dAi

u = 3
(20)

Transmission coefficient (Tw) is defined as the
amplitude of the transmitted wave to that of the
incident wave. Reflection coefficient (Rw) is de-
fined as the amplitude of the reflected wave to
that of the incident wave. Longuet-Higgins (1977)
proposed horizontal drift force (Fd) in terms of the
reflection coefficient as:

Fd =

(
Ecg
c

)
(1+R2

w−T 2
w) =

(
2Ecg
c

)
R2

w, (21)

where cg is the wave group velocity, c is the261

phase velocity, E = 1
2
ρgAi

2 is the wave energy.262

The exciting force coefficients are calculated using263

Equation (20) and the transmission and reflection264

coefficients are evaluated using Equation (21).265

The far field method proposed by Newman et al.266

(1967), which is based on momentum conserva-267

tion, is used for calculating steady drift. More268

details of this method could be found in Newman269

et al. (1967) and Lee and Newman (2005).270

3. Results 271

The numerical panel method in ANSYS 272

AQWA is used for carrying out the hydrody- 273

namic analysis in frequency domain. In this 274

method, the submerged part of the structure is 275

divided into a finite number of panels on which 276

the hydrodynamic pressures, added mass and 277

damping coefficients of the body are calculated 278

by the potential flow theory. More information 279

on this method including formulation, boundary 280

conditions and the discretization scheme could be 281

found in Lee and Newman (2005). In this study, 282

wave forces and diffraction analysis are evaluated 283

using ANSYS AQWA diffraction analysis system, 284

based on the linear wave theory. 285

For verification purposes, a typical rectangular 286

FB in a domain of h/d = 2 and a/2d = 1, 3 with 287

zero angle of incidence (θ = 0) is considered. Fig- 288

ure 2 shows the exciting force coefficients (CFu) 289

compared to the analytical studies of Black et al. 290

(1971) and Zheng et al. (2004). Evidently, very 291

good agreement is achieved. 292

The maximum element size in this numerical 293

scheme is explicitly related to the maximum wave 294

frequency considered in the diffraction analysis. 295

For this purpose, after testing a number of max- 296

imum element size, the nearest value to the de- 297

sired frequency range (0 < fi < 0.3 Hz ) is chosen. 298

Desired frequency range is calculated according 299

to Equation (5) with respect to the desired wave 300

number to cover a range of response, similar to 301

previous studies. Also despite of the fact that 302

CFu is nondimensionlised with respect to Ai ac- 303

cording to Equation (20), for evaluation purposes, 304

throughout the present study it is assumed that 305

Ai = 1 m. 306

General two-legged FBs 307

Figure 3 shows a general configuration of the 308

two-legged rectangular FB. Cases of α = 0 cor- 309

respond to the Π type FBs and α = 900 to 310

the inverse T type. For analysis purpose, di- 311

mensionless parameters including a/h, h/d1, e/f , 312

a/f and α are considered, but not for the effect 313

of breakwater weight, similar to previous stud- 314

ies like Zheng et al. (2004). It must be pointed 315
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Figure 2: Result comparison of the present study on exciting force coefficients CFu on FB of (a) a/2d = 1 and (b)
a/2d = 3 with analytical results of Zheng et al. (2004) and Black et al. (1971) for heave (u = 1), sway (u = 2) and roll
(u = 3) motions/directions (h/d = 2, θ = 0)

out that given the same material, altering any316

of those dimensionless parameters will result in317

weight change in reality. Adjusting those param-318

eters without the weight means that the weight319

changing is automatically accounted for in the fi-320

nal result. Although this could be helpful for il-321

lustration purpose, the true hydrodynamic effect322

of those parameters cannot be isolated. Since323

weight, hence the material selection, is usually324

considered as one of the most important factors325

in breakwater design, its effect must be consid-326

ered separately. To limit the scope of the current327

study, the analyses here are for constant weight,328

i.e. the cross sectional area below the water level329

is constant for all the cases considered. Also330

d2 = d1 − f cos(α) − e sin(α) is a dependent pa-331

rameter on d1 and so is not considered as a main332

parameter in this study. 333

Figure 3: Basic configuration and coordinate system for
rectangular two-legged FB

In analyzing two-legged FBs, it should be 334

noted that flow separation is likely to occur in 335



Figure 4: Transmission coefficient comparison of (a) α = 0 of the present study (a/h = 1, h/d1 = 2, e/f = 1, a/f = 4)
compared with Carr’s formula (Carr, 1951) and Macgano’s formula (Macagno, 1954) and (b) α = 900 of present study
(a/h = 0.4, h/d1 = 3, e/f = 0.25, a/f = 2) compared with the experimental results of Zhang et al. (2018) for e/f ≈ 0.

real-world applications and therefore boundary336

layer effect becomes important. Here, this effect337

is not taken into consideration following a num-338

ber of studies (such as Gesraha (2006), Cho (2016)339

and Deng et al. (2019b)) at similar working condi-340

tions. Moreover, our results are validated against341

previous studies in two cases of legged-FBs of342

α = 0 and α = 900. For α = 0, Kolahdoozan343

et al. (2017) showed that Carr’s transmission co-344

efficient formula, which was firstly proposed by345

Carr (1951), matched satisfactorily with the ex-346

perimental data for intermediate waters, and that347

Macgano’s formula proposed by Macagno (1954)348

could be used for deep waters. In Figure 4 (a),349

both formulas are compared to the present results,350

which demonstrates reasonable agreement. Com-351

parison with the experimental results of Zhang352

et al. (2018) is also presented in Figure 4 (b) for353

α = 900, which also suggests acceptable agree-354

ment in spite of the slight difference in the e/f355

values. It should be mentioned that the condi-356

tion e/f = 0 in Zhang et al. (2018) could not357

be adopted for the current study based on the358

limitations of the panel method, and therefore359

e/f = 0.25 is used for this figure.360

Leg angle (α) effect361

To investigate the leg angle effect, a FB in a362

domain of a/h = 1, h/d1 = 2, e/f = 1, and363

a/f = 4 is considered. Also α is assumed to be364

dispensed in six equal increments from zero giving 365

α = 0, 150, 300, 450, 600, 750, 900. The center of 366

rotation for all breakwaters is at (0, z0) in which 367

z0 is considered to be the center of buoyancy. 368

Figure 5 illustrates the variation of CFu with 369

respect to kh in three degrees of freedom. Ap- 370

parently, increasing α results in decreasing CF1 371

at low kh values before a large increment for 372

α ≥ 450. On the contrary, CF2 increases at low 373

kh but decreases at kh > 1 for all α. Maximum 374

CF2 increases with increasing α. Also increasing 375

α results in moment (CF3) increment for α ≥ 450
376

but decrement for α < 450. 377

Figure 6 displays the effect of the transmis- 378

sion and reflection coefficients on α, according to 379

Equation 21. Firstly, it is obvious that the effect 380

of α is weak, in line with the fact that cross sec- 381

tional areas are equal in all the cases. Secondly, 382

increasing α leads to decreasing Tw and increasing 383

Rw for water depth, which means that in general, 384

increasing the leg angle could enhance breakwa- 385

ter’s efficiency in linear waves. Also, the inverse 386

T type and the Π type FBs are the most and the 387

least efficient two-legged FBs in this respect. Fur- 388

thermore, considering the fact that for kh > 5 the 389

reflection coefficients for all cases go to unity ap- 390

proximately, using different configurations in deep 391

water or very high wave numbers would result in 392

the same transmission coefficient. 393
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Figure 5: Leg angle effect on exciting force coefficients. (a/h = 1, h/d1 = 2, e/f = 1, a/f = 4)
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Figure 6: Leg angle effect on transmission and reflection
coefficients. (a/h = 1, h/d1 = 2, e/f = 1, a/f = 4)

Leg size (e/f) effect394

Here we consider the dimensionless parame-395

ter e/f , in which e denotes the leg width and f396

its length. Assuming d2 > 0 for all the cases,397

eight different values of e/f between 0.6 and 1.4398

are considered to be compared to e/f = 1 in the399

previous section. Also, α is fixed at 450. Other α400

should demonstrate similar trend since a/f is held401

constant. Figure 7 shows the exciting force coeffi-402

cients varying upon the leg size. CF1 shows little 403

difference for all the cases for kh < 2.45. How- 404

ever, after that, increasing e/f causes increasing 405

vertical exciting force. CF2 on the other hand 406

shows a very opposite trend. For kh < 2.45, all 407

the cases share identical horizontal exciting force, 408

but for kh > 2.45, increasing e/f results in di- 409

minishing CF2. Moreover, according to Figure 7 410

(c), maximum exciting moment increases as e/f . 411

The effect of e/f on CF3 is more pronounced for 412

kh > 2.45, apparently as a result of the opposite 413

behaviour of CF1 and CF2. 414

Figure 8 shows the variation of transmission 415

and reflection coefficients on e/f . It is clear that 416

the effect is almost negligible. Note that the 417

weight effect is eliminated. The effect of width 418

is also removed by considering a/f constant in all 419

cases. As a conclusion one might understand that 420

e/f has almost no effect on transmission and re- 421

flection coefficients. However it takes effects on 422

exciting force coefficients as shown in Figure 7 423

which is vital in mooring design and configura- 424

tion. 425
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4. Discussion426

It is suggested in the previous section that α427

has considerable effect on Tw, Rw and CFu, and428

hence the efficiency of the FB. The ratio e/f ,429

however, takes a weak effect on the two coeffi-430

cients but some upshot on CFu. In order to have431

better understanding of the hydrodynamic per-432

formance of the breakwaters, Figure 9 illustrates433

the projection area (in length) of the FB along z434

(Arz) and x (Arx) directions. Ar is normalised by435

the square root of the cross sectional area. Ap-436

parently increasing α, holding constant e/f = 1, 437

leads to monotonic decrease of Arz but Arx be- 438

haves in a parabolic manner and and peaks at 439

α ≈ 450. On the other hand, increasing e/f in 440

constant α = 450 leads to decreasing Arx and Arz. 441

Figure 5 which shows the α effect on CFu re- 442

veals some physical properties of two-legged FBs. 443

According to Figure 5 (a), CF1 in normal rect- 444

angular FB and α ≤ 150 continuously decreases 445

over the tested kh range. However, for α = 300
446

a hump appears at khhump ≈ 3.5. This should 447

be because of the vertical force component on the 448

legs. So as α increases this vertical component, 449

Fu cos(α), increases and reaches its maximum at 450

α = 900. Also as α increases, the average draft 451

of the projected area along the z direction, Arz, 452

decreases, which promotes the hump in CF1 as 453

well. The main physical reason for this hump to 454

occur is that the wave energy (summation of the 455

diffraction and incident waves) gets weaker as the 456

average draft increases. Therefore having lower 457

draft will result in higher pressure distributions 458

which leads to larger CF1. Furthermore, khhump 459

decreases with increasing α. It infers that low fre- 460

quencies or large wavelengths of incident waves 461

induce stronger vertical component of the excit- 462



ing force. This is attributing to the fact that for463

high frequency waves in which multiple crests and464

troughs impact on a certain surface, the total ver-465

tical pressure component would be close to zero.466

Nevertheless for low frequencies, especially when467

wavelength is less than the projected length, the468

net vertical force will be larger. Here as the height469

of the water is different in each case, khhump is di-470

verse.471

The horizontal force coefficient in Figure 5 (b)472

can be considered as two parts, kh < 2.4 and473

kh > 2.4. As α increases, horizontal force CF2 in-474

creases accordingly in the first part, but decreases475

in the second part. It means that in low frequen-476

cies of the incident wave, high α values lead to477

larger CF2, but opposite for high frequencies. As478

a matter of fact, according to Figure 9, increas-479

ing α coincides with decreasing Arz, hence weaker480

horizontal force impact for kh > 2.4. For kh < 2.4481

low frequency waves induce larger forces (glob-482

ally) on the body due to asymmetric pressure dis-483

tribution. Also, for 00 ≤ α ≤ 750 there are two484

projected surfaces along z direction on each side485

of the leg, which takes opposing horizontal force486

components, one in (+x) direction changing with487

cos(α) and one in (−x) direction changing with488

sin(α). So for kh < 2.4, CF2 increases with α and489

finally the term associated with sinα vanishes as490

α = 900. This leads to higher CF2 magnitude as491

shown in Figure 5 (b). Figure 5 (c) suggests that492

for small wave number range kh . 7.5, the the493

structure becomes unstable for large α, i.e. for494

α = 900 the maximum exciting moment is 50%495

larger than that in conventional FBs.496

In Figure 7 (a) similar humps start at497

khhump ≈ 2.3. For smaller kh, CF1 in all the498

cases are nearly identical. For larger kh, CF1499

increases with e/f . It may also be explained by500

the total wave energy distribution. Although case501

e/f = 1.4 has the lowest Arx (very weak differ-502

ence), the vertical force is larger for kh > 2.3.503

This is because in this case draft (d) is much504

lower comparing to other cases and therefore the505

induced pressure is much stronger. Recalling the506

fact that most of the wave energy is on the water507

surface, as draft increases, less energy would be508

induced to the body in z direction. In addition,509

increasing e/f results in decreased d because of 510

the constant weight. Consequently, for other 511

cases like e/f = 0.6, in spite of larger Arz, the 512

draft is high but the wave energy exerts on the 513

body in the z direction is not as large as in 514

e/f = 1.4. 515
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Figure 9: Dimensionless projection area (in length) along
x and z directions for e/f and α series presented is section
3

Figure 7 (b) shows that all cases share simi- 516

lar maximum horizontal exciting force coefficient. 517

This is due to the fixed α leading to analogous 518

force decomposition in x and z direction. For 519

large kh, CF2 diminishes as e/f increases be- 520

cause of the symmetric pressure distribution on 521

the body in high frequency waves. However higher 522

e/f values lower CF2, which is a direct conse- 523

quence of increasing projected area along z direc- 524

tion with decreasing e/f . Another observation is 525

that increasing e/f vanishes CF2 at smaller kh. 526

In practice this means larger e/f do not result in 527

higher maximum horizontal exciting forces. This 528

however, gives rise to higher vertical force accord- 529

ing to Figure 7 (a). Figure 7 (c) shows exciting 530

moments for different e/f . The trajectories are 531

a direct result of horizontal and vertical forces, 532

which are discussed above. 533

Figure 6 and Figure 8 show the behaviour 534

of Tw and Rw, respectively. Obviously, leg size 535

has little effect on the two coefficients. On the 536

other hand, leg angle effect is considerable. Prac- 537

tically, it suggests that efficiency increases with 538

α for given leg length and breakwater weight. In 539
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order to illustrate leg angle effect in various kh540

conditions, Figure 10 is shown, which represents541

the change in Tw compared to the normal rect-542

angular FB of the same weight. It shows that543

at α = 900, efficiency can increase by ≈ 30%544

for kh = 1.5, which is significant. On the con-545

trary, α = 0 experiences ≈ 30% efficiency drop546

at kh = 2. In general, for all kh values, effi-547

ciency is largely proportional to α. Accordingly548

one may speculate that increasing α beyond 900
549

could have an even better efficiency gain. How-550

ever, since at some α in that range, the legs will551

break through the free surface, the variation and552

behaviour of transmission and reflection coeffi-553

cients will be much more complicated, which de-554

serves a comprehensive study. Other parameters555

which can affect the efficiency of the breakwater556

are a/h, h/d1. These parameters have been stud-557

ied extensively for different types of breakwaters558

including floating and submerged (Dong et al.,559

2008; Peña et al., 2011; Masoudi and Zeraatgar,560

2016; Masoudi and Gan, 2020). In these stud-561

ies, the width of the breakwater is reported to be562

the governing parameter for transmission and re-563

flection coefficients. In the context of the present564

study, increasing the draught of the breakwater565

for constant weight might lead to a smaller width566

and in that case it will result in a lower efficiency.567

The main factor to determine the behaviour568

of Tw and Rw in different wave frequencies is the569

diffraction wave formation on the FBs. Figure 11 570

(a,b) show the dimensionless diffraction wave am- 571

plitude (Ad/Ai) alongside the body in x axis for 572

phase angle π/2. It can be noticed that e/f has 573

weak effect on the wave amplitude, whilst large α 574

induces large diffraction waves on the body, which 575

lower the transmission coefficient and therefore in- 576

crease the efficiency. Figure 11 (c,d) also show 577

the dimensionless maximum diffraction wave am- 578

plitude for different incident wave frequencies (fi) 579

separating the α and the e/f effects for zero phase 580

angle. Both figures show that Admax/Ai converges 581

to ≈ 1.2 at high frequency. The convergence of 582

Admax/Ai was also observed in Masoudi and Gan 583

(2020) for submerged breakwaters and shows a 584

minimum transmission coefficient almost zero in 585

high incident wave frequencies (fi > 0.3 in this 586

case). Comparing (c) and (d) reveals that larger 587

α leads to higher Admax/Ai and this is the main 588

reason for diminishing Tw in Figure 6. The weak 589

dependence on e/f is in line with the small Tw 590

variation in Figure 8. 591

Furthermore, the hump observed in CF1 in 592

Figure 5 and Figure 7 coincides with the trough in 593

Admax/Ai. It can be concluded that the hump in 594

the exciting forces (which are integrals of incident 595

and diffraction wave potentials over the projection 596

length according to Equation 20) is directly con- 597

nected to the hump in diffraction wave amplitude. 598

There is almost no hump observed in α < 300 and 599

it well agrees with Figure 5 (a). In α = 300 a small 600

change in Admax/Ai appears in fi ≈ 0.06−0.15 and 601

as α increases, this change becomes larger. Glob- 602

ally, an increase in diffraction wave amplitude can 603

be observed which is responsible for lower Tw in 604

high α. Locally, a hump which starts from fhump 605

in all the α cases can be considered as the main 606

reason for the hump in CF1. 607

The reason for the trough and crest emerging 608

in Admax/Ai trend at fi ≈ 0.06−0.15 is most likely 609

related to the linear intrinsic essence of diffraction 610

problem. As a linear problem the total velocity 611

potential (φt) can be divided into single potential 612

components (φd, φr
L and φi) as shown in Equa- 613

tion (6). The diffraction potential itself (φd) has a 614

similar behaviour. In case of a two-legged FB, the 615

total diffraction potential can be assumed to be 616
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Figure 11: (a,b) Dimensionless diffraction wave amplitude Ad/Ai. (a) (a/h = 1, h/d1 = 2, a/f = 4, e/f = 1 and
α = 0, 450, 900) and (b) (a/h = 1, h/d1 = 2, α = 450, a/f = 4 and e/f = 0.6, 1, 1.4) all in fi = 0.11 Hz and phase
angle of π/2 ; (c,d) Dimensionless maximum diffraction wave amplitude Admax

/Ai on two-legged FBs of (c) (a/h =
1, h/d1 = 2, a/f = 4, e/f = 1 and α = 0, 150, 300, 450, 600, 750, 900) and (d) (a/h = 1, h/d1 = 2, a/f = 4, α = 450 and
e/f = 1.4− 1.2− 1.0− 0.8− 0.6) all in zero phase angle.

composed of the potential induced by each leg and617

the potential induced by the mid-body. So there618

are three potential terms and three diffraction619

wave amplitudes. The amplitude that is shown in620

Figure 11 is a summation due to the interaction621

of those amplitudes and that is why it does not622

follow the logarithmic normal trend of Admax/Ai.623

More investigation in this field is needed to fur-624

ther clarify such phenomena and their effects on625

the hydrodynamic performance of FBs.626

5. Conclusions627

In this study two-legged FBs with rectangular628

cross section in finite water depth in regular waves629

are studied for further implementation. For a con-630

stant total cross sectional area, leg angle and leg631

size as most important parameters are analysed632

and their hydrodynamic effects are quantified by 633

a numerical panel method. The following conclu- 634

sions can be drawn: 635

• The leg size parameter e/f has little effect 636

on diffraction wave amplitude and so the 637

transmission coefficient. On the other hand, 638

the leg angle α has a considerable effect. 639

• The diffraction wave amplitude plays an im- 640

portant role in breakwater’s hydrodynamic 641

performance in sinusoidal waves and con- 642

figurations that produce larger diffraction 643

waves are more efficient. Diffraction wave 644

amplitude however depends on many fac- 645

tors, but this study shows that in two-legged 646

breakwaters, leg angle α takes more effect 647

than leg length. 648



• A hump in vertical exciting force for mod-649

erate dimensionless wave numbers kh may650

happen due to the force (CFu) decomposi-651

tion of the legs and higher diffraction wave652

amplitudes. This hump mostly depends on653

leg angle (α) rather than leg length (e/f)654

and it occurs in lower kh values for larger655

leg angles.656

• Two-legged breakwaters can be better alter-657

natives to conventional rectangular FBs. It658

is suggested that they can increase the effi-659

ciency of the breakwater in the same weight660

up to 35%. Among two-legged breakwaters,661

the inverse T type FB (α = 900) has the662

best and the Π (α = 0) type breakwater663

has the least efficiency in a vast range of664

incident wave frequencies.665
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